


TOUR OVERVIEW
DAYS 12

DATES 02/05/2020 - 13/05/2020

LOCATIONS Cairo, Alexandria, Luxor, Edfu, Kom Ombo, Aswan, Abu Simbel

SUSTENANCE Vegetarian food  ( All days Full Board* )


Drinking water- 04 litre daily per person


*Day 1 (Arrival day) only Dinner is provided, Day 12 (Farewell Day) only Breakfast is provided


This 12 day tour includes all transport within Egypt (starting and ending in Cairo), 
hotels, entrance fees to the visited sites/museums, cruise related fees and guide 
services. Included meals for each day are indicated on the itinerary.




ARRIVAL IN CAIRO
DAY 1

DATES 02/05/20

ACCOMODATION Le Meridien Pyramids View Hotel (or Similar)

DAY Arrival Day and Check into Accomodation


Upon arrival to Cairo Airport you will be meet, greeted, assisted by our representative 
& get your visa to Egypt then Transferred to your Hotel. 


3:00 pm Meet and greet the Team, (Tyler and Tour guides; Adel, Azzam, Amr)


Introduction and Education with Tyler Tolman




TOUR TO ALEXANDRIA
DAY 2

DATE 03/05/2020

ACCOMMODATION Le Meridien Pyramids View Hotel 

LOCATION Alexandria

THE DAY Catacombs, Roman Amphitheater, Alexandria Library.


After your Breakfast our tour guide will pick you up from your hotel in Cairo, to Travel 
to Alexandria. Start the tour with the library of Alexandria; the biggest library in the 
world – now with 8 million books. Visit it’s open court where you can see the statue of 
Alexander the Great and the statue of Ptolemy the first, which was found underwater 
nearby. Ptolemy built the original library and he now proudly stands outside the library 
overseeing the new library. 


Our guide will explain the design of the library from outside, you will have a chance for 
some photo stops. Continuing, explore the Catacombs of Kom el Shoqafa; the 
necropolis of 3 sub-levels dating from the 2nd century AD merges aspects of Egyptian, 
Greek, and Roman culture in its features. See the Roman triclinium – a banquet hall to 
honor the dead, as well as statues, reliefs, and a pillared lobby featuring depictions of 
Egyptian gods in Roman armor. 


End this day of discovery with a relaxed evening drive back to Cairo for Dinner & 
overnight at your Hotel.



CAIRO
DAY 3

DATE 04/05/2020

ACCOMDATION Le Meridien Pyramids View Hotel 

LOCATION Great Pyramid

THE DAY A very early transfer to the Ancient three pyramids of Giza (Cheops, Chephren and 
Mekerenos).


We start our private tour in Cheops Pyramid (The Great Pyramid) we spend time in the 
Subterranean Chamber, then inside the Queen's Chamber then the Kings Chamber.


Then spend time at Sphinx for Photographs. 


Return to the Hotel for breakfast, relaxing & Free Time till Dinner at the hotel.



CAIRO > LUXOR
DAY 4

DATE 05/05/2020

ACCOMMODATION TBC

LOCATION Luxor + Karnak Temples

THE DAY Fly to Luxor    

Visit Karnak Temple

Check in Accommodation

Visit Luxor Temple (at night) 



LUXOR
DAY 5

DATES 06/05/2020

ACCOMODATION TBC

LOCATION Collossi of Memnon, Valley of Kings, Hatshepsut Temple

THE DAY • Hot air balloon Ride *Additional/optional Extra*

• Collossi of Memnon 

• Valley of the Kings 

• Hatshepsut Temple 



LUXOR
DAY 6

DATES 07/05/2020

ACCOMODATION Nile River Cruise

LOCATION Abydos + Dendera

THE DAY Accommodation: Check into Nile cruise 

Drive to Abydos for our visit the Seti I Temple, and the very ancient Osirieon Temple. 
We will discuss the symbolism as we view the masterful craftsmanship of the 
beautiful depictions that cover the walls of the ancient Seti I temple that is dedicated 
to Osiris. Behind this Temple lies the megalithic Osirieon, similar to the Valley 
Temple in Giza, that the indigenous tell us is 35,000-50,000 years old or more. It is 
here that several depictions of the Flower of Life can been seen on the huge pillars. 
Local villagers claim that the water that accumulates in this structure has valuable 
healing properties.  

After lunch in Abydos, we’ll drive to Dendera to visit the incredible Temple of Hathor 
Star. The maps, depicted on the ceilings in this temple, and the replica of famous 
Dendera Zodiac (the original is displayed at the Louvre in Paris) point to the ancient 
origins of astrology and superior knowledge of our universe. Hathor (Het-Hert), the 
Neter who personified motherhood, beauty, sexuality, love, joy, harmony, dance and 
music was often associated with the planet, Venus. She was known as the Lady of 
the Stars, and represented the nurturing solar food of the Sun’s rays, required for 
birth, growth and renewal. What other secrets lie within this magnificent structure?



LUXOR > EDFU
DAY 7

DATE 08/05/2020

ACCOMODATION Nile River Cruise

LOCATION Luxor Museum

THE DAY • Luxor Museum 

• Sail to Edfu

EDFU > ASWAN
DAY 8

DATE 09/05/2020

ACCOMODATION Nile River Cruise

LOCATION Horus at Edfu, Kom Ombo Temple

THE DAY • Edfu - (Horus Temple) 

• Horse and Carriage to Kom Ombo

• Sail to Aswan



ASWAN > ABU SIMBEL
DAY 9

DATE 10/05/2020

ACCOMODATION Nile River Cruise

LOCATION Temple of Ramses II, Queen Nefertari, High dam, obelisk, Philae Temple

THE DAY • Journey across the desert by private, air-conditioned vehicle in the cooler 
temperature of the morning.


• Make your way to Abu Simbel to see the Great Temple of Ramses II and the 
temple of Queen Nefertari, both discovered in 1813 when they were almost 
completely covered with sand. Learn how they were moved in 1960 with 
the help of the government of Egypt and UNESCO to avoid the rising 
waters of the River Nile. See the mural depicting the famous victory by 
Ramses II at the Battle of Qadesh and admire the Small Temple that he 
built for his favorite wife, Queen Nefertari. Marvel at the rock-cut sanctuary 
and its amazing bas reliefs before returning to Aswan.


• Philae Temple

• On return Nubian Village tour *Optional Additional extra*



ASWAN > CAIRO
DAY 10

DATE 11/05/2020

ACCOMODATION TBC

LOCATION The Egyptian Museum, Mummies Room

THE DAY • Unfinished obelisk - Early Morning 
• Morning flight to Cairo 
• Afternoon Egyptian Museum  



CAIRO 
DAY 11

DATE 12/05/2020

ACCOMODATION Le Meridien Pyramid View

LOCATION Sakkara, Dashur, Red and Bent Pyramid

THE DAY • After Breakfast We will travel to the ancient site of Dashur where we will visit 
the Red and Bent Pyramids, attributed to the Old Kingdom, 4th Dynasty 
Ruler, and Sneferu. We will discuss the evidence to support our suggestion 
that they are far more ancient than this. The title Sneferu translates as 
double harmony and could relate to the relationship between these two 
pyramids, or their ‘double chambers’ within. After exploring the area 
around the Bent Pyramid, we will enter the highly resonant Red Pyramid. 


• After enjoying a lunch at the Palm Club 

• Travel by bus to the ancient site of Saqqara, home of the Step Pyramid 

attributed to King Zjoser. 

• Back to hotel relax Dinner then evening private time.

• Farewell dinner at the hotel in Windows of the world restaurant •

• Overnight at the hotel

FLY HOME ✈
DAY 12

DATE 13/05/2020

THE DAY Breakfast 
Video Testimonials

Check out  Fly home




Tolman Activation Tour Includes: 

• Airport transfers to and from your Hotel in Giza NOTE: If arriving more than 24hrs before day 1 extra charges may apply

• Domestic flights in Egypt: Cairo/Aswan and Luxor/Cairo

• 05 nights 5-Star deluxe Hotels Cairo + 02 nights 5-Star deluxe Hotels Luxor, including buffet breakfast, Hotel 

taxes and service charges.

• 4 nights Five-Star deluxe Cruise ship, including shore excursions, and all meals

• Meals included: 11 breakfast, 11 lunches, 11 dinners

• Baggage handling at airport and Hotels

• Pre-paid gratuities for your All staff (drivers, Hotels, cruises & Archaeological places )

• Visits to temples and monument sites, including transportation and entrance fees  

(1 day Alexandria, 2 days Cairo, 3 days Luxor, 3 days/ 4 night Cruise (Edfu, Kom Ombo, Aswan), 1 day Abu 
Simbel) 

• Private Visit Before Working Time - 2 Hours inside our Great Pyramid 

• Egypt Tourist Visa (if arrive within 24hrs of day 1)

• English Speaking Tour Guide

• Water, fruits and Snacks during road trips 

NOT INCLUDED: 
• Optional Hot Air Balloon Ride ($135usd)

• Optional Nubian Tour ($55usd) 
• Round trip international airfares

• Travel & Health Insurance – Important that clients have at least medical insurance.

• Personal items (Such as laundry, beverages during meals, internet service on the cruise ship and telephone calls 

or any item not listed on the itinerary)


